
Contar Narrativas (Video)
Once upon a time…. = Erase una vez Suddenly…. = De repente

(A long time) ago….   =    Hace (mucho tiempo) So…. = Así que

First, … = Primero, Because of… = Por, debido a…

Then…. = Luego After  ……ing = Después de haber…

Later…. = Más tarde Finally… = Finalmente

Meanwhile, .. = Mientras tanto While… = Mientras…

They lived happily ever after    = Vivieron felices para siempre

Regular Verbs: + ...ED
Treat =   Tratar Want = Querer algo Stop = Parar / Dejar de hacer algo   Dance = Bailar
Ask = Preguntar Appear = Aparecer Remember = Recordar Answer = Contestar
Irregular Verbs: 
Hear = HEARD Make = MADE Know = KNEW Leave = LEFT Take = TOOK

Cinderella

Once upon a time, many years ago, there is a beautiful young girl called Cinderella who lives with her 
stepmother and two stepsisters because her mother and father are dead. They don’t treat her very well, 
and Cinderella has to clean the house and do the housework.

One day they hear that the Prince is going to invite the people of the city to a dance. Everybody is very 
excited and while Cinderella’s stepmother and stepsisters are buying dresses, Cinderella makes her own. 

After arriving home, her Stepmother tells Cinderella that she isn’t going to the dance, because she 
doesn’t want the prince to see her. The stepmother wants the prince to marry her older daughter, so later 
they leave for the dance. Meanwhile, poor Cinderella stays at home.

Later, while she is in the kitchen crying, a fairy Godmother suddenly appears and gives Cinderella a new 
dress, a wonderful carriage and an elegant pair of shoes, but the godmother also tells Cinderella: “You 
have to leave the dance before midnight. The spell finishes at 12 o’clock exactly.”

When Cinderella gets to the dance everybody looks at her because she is very beautiful. The prince 
stops talking to her stepsister and goes to dance with her.He asks her “Who are you? What is your 
name?” but she doesn’t answer. They are dancing for hours when suddenly Cinderella hears the clock 
and remembers the fairy Godmother’s words. She runs out of the dance, ignoring the prince’s surprise. 
Fortunately, Cinderella leaves a shoe as she is running and the prince finds it and takes it.

After dancing all night with Cinderella, the prince is desperate to know who she is. He goes from house to 
house and asks every young lady to try on the shoe. Only one person has such small feet, and that is 
Cinderella! When the prince sees her put on the shoes he knows that this is the love of his life, and they 
get married and live happily ever after – THE END!



Contar Narrativas (audio)


